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From: Ching Guey <ching-guey~fpl.com>
To: <nrcrep~nrc.gov>
Date: Thu, Dec 16, 2004 7:14 PM
Subject: Response from "Comment on NRC Documents"

Below is the result of your feedback form. It was submitted by

Ching Guey (ching-guey~fpl.com) on Thursday, December 16, 2004 at 19:14:17

DocumentTitle: EPRI/NRC-RES Fire PRA Methodology for Nuclear Power Facilities - Draft for Comment
(NUREG/CR-6850

Comments: Attached are my comments, some of which may be outdated (or even may have been
addressed in a form or section that I do not recognize) or beyond the scope of the project, if so, you may
state it or clarify. However, many comments may be the limitations of the state-of-the-art. I am not looking
for a resolution; just looking for these being included in the comments and response section for future
references. There are very high expectations from the stakeholders of the fire risk modeling. I do not mind
toning down some of the comments to avoid being quoted out of context. I do feel strongly, failing to keep
all views open will not promote the use of this important project. It may lead to misuse.

General Comments:

- Page xlii of the Report summary states that the document addressed past fire risk issues. A summary of
methodological issues raised in the past fire risk analyses, including IPEEE fire analyses, and how they
are addressed (and which ones are not addressed) would be helpful. The procedures purportedly improve
the previous IPEEE fire risk work based on either FIVE or EPRI-TR-1 05928. A list of areas of deficiencies
in the old methodology and the improvement to correct deficiencies need be briefly discussed. Areas such
as incomplete or degraded barriers seem to be beyond the state-of-the-art, if so, need to be pointed out
clearly to preempt any unrealistic expectations of the users or reviewers of the procedures.

- Figure 1 overview of the fire PRA Process may be misleading. It is clear from the discussion of Task 2,
that Task 12A provides a significant input to task 2. In addition, based on Millstone pilot conducted, it is
clear that some degree of fire modeling is required to get a realistic scenario definition. The iterative
nature of the fire PRA process is not reflected in Figure 1.

- Given the screening and scoping conservative nature of the fire risk requantification methodology, it is
important to clarify to what degree and how fire risk should be viewed against the relatively less
"conservative" and "screening" approach used in the risk associated with internal events. Although this is
not part of a direct methodology per se, it is crucial for the application of and the degree of screening or
conservatism to include in applications. Some guidance or discussion of the "aggregation" of fire risk with
risk from other events would be useful.

Task 2.5

- Fire events, even if considered as severe, may not lead to a reactor trip. Many reported fire events do
not lead to immediate plant trip. How is this factor considered in the Fire risk Requantification project.

- The time-dependent nature of the fire seems to be conservatively modeled. Fire that cause a reactor trip
vs fire that may cause a manual trip or manual shutdown should be treated differently.

Task 5.5
It appears that there is little early integration of other tasks to focus the fire-induced risk modeling.
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Although calculating a CCDP or LERP may be relatively straight forward and can be done independent of
fire ignition frequency, severity factor or fire fighting. It is important to have some sense of fire scenario
timing, e.g., what trips the plant for the fire compartment of interest, when and what other equipment is
affected. It appears these questions will be addressed only if the compartment CCDP or LERP is relatively
high.

Task 6: Need more guidance on transformers. The size variation of transformers from large to small
transformers is significant. There are lots of medium size transformers, such as load center transformers
(6 foot tall), large lighting transformers (3 'tall), 120 VAC distribution center transformers (3'), etc. What do
we do with these? More guidance on how quasi-generic or quasi-plant specific component-based ignition
frequency can be used, e.g., for a dry-type transformer data collected, it would eliminate unwarranted
consideration, if the methodology allows for the use of such data.

Tasks 8/14.
-The basic assumption appears to be based on a loss of all fire equipment in the fire compartment. There
is a strong need to avoid such conservative assumptions if scoping fire modeling is to be of any practical
uses especially for fire zones in which there are many favorable conditions that a semi-detailed fire
analysis will indicate no equipment damage.
- Some way of capturing the residual risk for scenarios that are screened out should be included.
-The definition of severity factor attempts to provide a more mechanistic approach. However, the
implementation appears to impose generic assumptions on different ignition sources without providing
guidance on how plant specific configurations may affect the estimate of severity factors. For example, a
comparison of the severity factor based on the procedures should be compared with those used in the
IPEEE fire submittals or those in TR-1 05928 so that the practical ramifications of the new approach do not
create unnecessarily conservative estimates.
- Appendix E Severity Factor
Key assumptions (including the fire duration, the timing of fire scenarios, or any other plant responses
tacitly assumed) made to use the new approach (i.e. data and sources of data) should be provided. If one
would like to do a more plant specific analysis, considering the timing and duration of the fire, brigade
responses, or fire protection features, one would need more guidance than is currently presented.

Task 11
- One of the assumptions is related to the lack of consideration of duration of the exposure of the fire. Is
this a limit based on the state-of-the-art? Or Is this imposed because the state-of-the-art can not address
this facet of the fire?
- Although the guidance provides a short discussion on the various passive fire protection features,
additional guidance including the SANDIA tests as discussed in the attached documents would be more
helpful.
Fire Modeling Page 11-23, section 11.5.1.7.3, on coated cables are not specific. The following information
collected from "Fire Protection Research Program for the US Nuclear Regulatory Commission 1975-1981,
NUREG/CR-2607 SAND82-0431, April 1983" is provided for your incorporation:

1. Electrically Initiated Fire Tests

Test facility designed and constructed to perform full-scale testing on electrically initiated fires

Large number of cable types and budget limitations precluded broad testing

Two cable types most likely to propagate fires selected as a conservative approach. They were: 1)
3C/12AWG crosslinked polyethylene (PE), silicon glass tape, crosslinked PE jacket, and 2) 1C/1 2AWG
crosslinked PE, no jacket. Cables were not coated with fire retardant material.
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Three phases of full scale testing were performed for a total of 9 tests.

Primary objective of the testing was to evaluate adequacy of cable tray separation

First phase of testing used 1 C/1 2AWG crosslinked PE cable and involved 2 tests. Current was increased
(about 95 to 99 amps) until flaming started. All circuits other than the ignition tray circuits remained
functional and fire did not propagate from the ignition tray.

Second phase of testing used 3C/12AWG crosslinked PE cable and involved 4 tests. Cable configuration
was arranged to maximize air passage. Current was increased (1 12 to 174 amps) until fires started. All
circuits in the other trays remained functional and fire did not propagate from the ignition tray.

Third phase of testing used a mixture of both 1C/12AWG and 3C/12AWG crosslinked PE cables and
involved 3 tests. Cable configuration was arranged to maximize air passage. Current was increased (94
and 105 amps) until fires started. Electrical damage was confined to the ignition tray and fire did not
propagate.

Test results were summarized in 7 "quick look" reports to NRC and two summary reports: 1)
SAND77-0303, NUREG-0206 (6/77) and 2) SAND77-1125C (7/77).

Major findings from the testing determined that Reg Guide 1.75 was adequate for electrically initiated fires
in horizontal trays using IEEE-383 cables.

Test Summary

Tests Cable Type Horizontal Tray Separation Short Circuit Current Fire Propagation?
1 - 2 1C/12AWG 3 ft 95 to 99 No
3-6 3C/12AWG Variedto8inches 112to174 No
7 - 9 1C/1 2AWG and 3C/12AWG 8 inches and 3 ft 94 and 105 No

Summary: The results of these tests should be utilized for non-IEEE 383 cables coated with Flamemastic.

2. Fire Retardant Coatings Tests - Single Tray Tests

Exposure fire tests showed additional measures were required to protect cables.

Small scale and full scale testing was performed on fire retardant coatings.

Single tray, full scale tests were performed with cable loadings of 25% for 3/C cables and 15% for 1/C
cables. Non-IEEE 383 cables were also tested.

Propane burners similar to the exposure fire tests were used. Distance between the top of the burner and
the bottom of the tray was 4.75 inches. If fully developed fire was not achieved after 5 minutes of burner
operation, additional 5-minute burner cycles were repeated after 5-minute delays.

Single Tray Test Results

Test Flamemastic Coating Cable Type Time to Short Time to Ignition Length of Burn
1 71A IEEE 383 26 min 10 min 15 min
3 77 IEEE 383 60min 15min 7min
4 71A IEEE 383 60min 10min 6min
5 77 IEEE 383 60 min 20 min 7 min
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9 None IEEE 383 9 min 5 min 13 min
10 None IEEE 383 5min 5min 10min
13 None Non-383 6 min 5 min 36 min

Results show that Flamemastic provides a significant level of protection over uncoated cables. For
IEEE-383 cables, the time to ignition was increased by 2 to 4 times and the time to electrical short was
increased by 5 to 10 times. The single test for the non-383 cable showed its time to short and time to
ignition characteristics similar to IEEE-383 cables. However, the length of burn was longer for the
non-383 cable test as expected since the insulating material is not fire retardant.

Summary: the single tray IEEE-383 cable tray test results should be used to quantify the benefits of
Flamemastic addition to non-383 cables

3. Fire Retardant Coatings Tests - Two Tray Tests

A series of 2 tray tests were performed to assess fire propagation between trays.

Trays were horizontal with a distance of 10.5 inches between trays.

The same 5 minute burn cycles as in the single tray test was used up to a maximum of 6 ignition cycles.

Diesel fuel exposure tests were also performed. The diesel fire burned for about 13 minutes before
self-extinguishing.

Results are provided in SAND78-1456, NUREG/CR-0381 and SAND78-1810C

Two Tray Test Results - Propane Burners

Flamemastic Coating Cable Type Time to Short
(Bottom/Top) Time to Ignition
(Bottom/Top) Propagation
77 Non-383 14 min/60 min 15 min/60 min No
71A Non-383 6 min/60 min 10 min/60 min No
None Non-383 6 minl2 min 5 min/3 min Yes
77 IEEE 383 23 minm/O min 10 min/60 min No
71A IEEE 383 20 min/60 min 10 min/60 min No
None IEEE 383 7 min/9 min 5 min/4 min Yes

Results show that Flamemastic provides a significant level of protection over uncoated cables. For
non-IEEE-383 cables, the time to ignition was increased by 2 to 3 times for the bottom tray and ignition did
not take place in the top tray for the test duration. Also, the time to electrical short was roughly the same
for the bottom tray but again, the top tray cables did not short for the duration of the test. For IEEE-383
cables, the time to ignition was increased by 2 times for the bottom tray and ignition did not take place in
the top tray for the test duration. Also, the time to electrical short was increased by a factor of 3 for the
bottom tray but again, the top tray cables did not short for the duration of the test.

Summary: The results of the non-IEEE two tray tests should be directly applicable to plants with a similar
configuration tested.

Two Tray Test Results - Diesel Fuel Fires

Flamemastic Coating Cable Type Time to Short
(Bottom/Top) Time to Ignition
(Bottom/Top) Propagation
77 Non-383 6 min1I min 12.5 min/None No
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71A Non-383 10min/11 min 13min/None No

Results are unclear since there were no uncoated cable tests performed for a baseline. Results do
indicate that no ignition of the top tray cables occurred for the duration of the fire. However, cable shorting
was indicated in the top tray 11 minutes into the diesel fuel exposure fire.

Summary: The results of the diesel fuel exposure test should be considered in the guidance.

4. Fire Shield (Barrier) Tests

Results are presented in SAND78-1456, NUREG/CR-0381 and SAND78-1810C.

Fire Shield Test Results - Single Tray

Fire Shield Cable Type Time to Short Time to Ignition
Solid Bottom
No Top PVC 4 min 10 min
Solid Bottom
Ladder PVC 3 min 5 min
Solid Bottom
Vented Top PVC 5 min 10 min

Fire Shield Test Results - Two Trays

Fire Shield Cable Type Time to Short
(Bottom/Top) Time to Ignition
(Bottom/Top) Propagation
Solid Bottom Non-383 8 min/60 min 20 min/60 min No
Solid Bottom
Vented Top Non-383 5 min/45 min 10 min/60 min No

Conclusion - these tests indicate all coatings and barriers offer a measure of additional protection against
cable tray fires.

organization: FPL

addressl: 700 Universe Blvd

address2:

city: Juno Beach
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zip: 33410

country: U.S.A.

phone: 561-694-3137
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